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Abstract

Models of parental investment typically assume that populations are well

mixed and homogeneous and have devoted little attention to the impact of

spatial variation in the local environment. Here, in a patch-structured model

with limited dispersal, we assess to what extent resource-rich and resource-

poor mothers should alter the size of their young in response to the local

environment in their patch. We show that limited dispersal leads to a corre-

lation between maternal and offspring environments, which favours plastic

adjustment of offspring size in response to local survival risk. Strikingly,

however, resource-poor mothers are predicted to respond more strongly to

local survival risk, whereas resource-rich mothers are predicted to respond

less strongly. This lack of sensitivity on the part of resource-rich mothers is

favoured because they accrue much of their fitness through dispersing

young. By contrast, resource-poor mothers accrue a larger fraction of their

fitness through philopatric young and should therefore respond more

strongly to local risk. Mothers with more resources gain a larger share of

their fitness through dispersing young partly because their fitness in the

local patch is constrained by the limited number of local breeding spots. In

addition, when resource variation occurs at the patch level, the philopatric

offspring of resource-rich mothers face stronger competition from the off-

spring of other local mothers, who also enjoy abundant resources. The effect

of limited local breeding opportunities becomes less pronounced as patch

size increases, but the impact of patch-level variation in resources holds up

even with many breeders per patch.

Introduction

How much should a parent invest in each individual

offspring, given that greater investment in each entails

a decrease in the total number of young produced?

This question, often expressed as the trade-off between

offspring size and number (Smith & Fretwell et al.,

1974; Lloyd, 1987), is a central focus of life history

theory (Bernardo, 1996b; Fox & Czesak, 2000; Roff,

2002). Whereas classical theory predicted that parents

should always produce offspring of a uniform, optimal

size (Smith & Fretwell et al., 1974), empirical data

have shown that offspring size often varies according

to the age and/or condition of the parent, as well as

the nature of the parental environment (e.g. Meffe,

1987; Einum & Fleming, 2002; Marshall & Keough,

2007; Allen et al., 2008; R€as€anen et al., 2008; Leips

et al., 2009). Prompted by this data, a number of mod-

els have shown that when mothers can anticipate the

survival risk that their offspring will endure (Parker &

Begon, 1986; McGinley et al., 1987; Fischer et al.,

2011), they do, indeed, stand to gain by producing lar-

ger offspring when these survival risks are greater (the

so-called bigger is better hypothesis: Sogard, 1997;

Krist, 2011). This effect may favour production of larger

young by mothers exposed to a harsher environment,

and/or by more fecund mothers, whose offspring are

likely to experience a density-dependent reduction in

survival.
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Most current life history models, however, focus on

the evolution of offspring size strategies in well-mixed

populations. Even those models that focus on adjust-

ment of offspring size in response to varying environ-

mental conditions have not explicitly considered the

spatial and temporal pattern of environmental

variation. Here, we address this lack by developing a

spatially explicit model of parental investment in a

patch-structured population, where resource availability

and survival risk may vary from patch to patch and

from one generation to the next. In this framework,

parental investment can be considered as a social trait

(see also Lion & Van Baalen, 2007; Van Cleve et al.,

2010) that affects the fitness of others in a patch,

analogous to the more abstract helping and harming

traits whose evolution in viscous populations has been

studied in great detail (Taylor, 1992; Gardner & West,

2006; Johnstone & Cant, 2008; Lion & Gandon, 2009;

Lion et al., 2011; Rodrigues & Gardner, 2012). Just as

local kin competition can influence helping and harming

behaviour, we show that it can also influence parental

investment, leading to some novel and surprising

predictions about the ways in which mothers should

respond to local environmental conditions.

The model

Model description

To study the evolution of resource-dependent offspring

size in a variable environment, we make use of a

demographic kin selection model (Taylor & Frank,

1996; Rousset, 2004; Lion et al., 2011; Rodrigues &

Gardner, 2012), of which a formal description is pro-

vided in the Appendix. Consider an ‘infinite island’

population with haploid inheritance that reproduces

sexually, with nonoverlapping generations. The popula-

tion is structured into discrete territories, each contain-

ing n male and n female breeders. Female breeders vary

in the (nonheritable) amount of resources they have to

invest in reproduction, with variation in resources

occurring either at the individual level or at the patch

level. In the former case, when variation occurs at the

individual level, each female receives either a high

amount of reproductive resources xh with probability qh
or a low amount of reproductive resources x‘ with

probability 1� qh. Hence, the number of female breed-

ers nh that received a high amount of resources in a

given territory ð0� nh � nÞ is a binomially distributed

variable, nh �Bin½n; qh�. When resources vary at the

level of the patch, all females in a particular patch

receive either a high amount of reproductive resources

xh with probability qh or a low amount of reproductive

resources xl with probability 1� qh. We will show

that the scale of resource variation strongly affects

the degree of individual differences in offspring size

plasticity.

Upon receiving xk resources, k = {h,‘}, each female

breeder mates with a randomly chosen male in her

local environment. She subsequently produces a num-

ber of xk=mki offspring, where mki denotes the size of

her young (assumed to be under maternal control),

which depends on both her resource level xk and the

current environmental state i of the territory. After

birth, each offspring either disperses to a random patch

with probability d or remains on its natal patch with

probability 1�d. We assume that dispersal is cost free.

Territories differ in their environmental quality, which

affects the size-dependent survival fjðmkiÞ of juveniles

after dispersal into environment j. The current model

considers two types of territory j = {g, b} (‘good’,‘bad’),

and the survival probability of a juvenile with any given

size is higher in the good environment: fgðmkiÞ > fbðmkiÞ.
Because there are two possible levels of maternal

resources (high and low) and two possible environmen-

tal qualities (good and bad), a maternal strategy must

specify offspring size, mki, for all four possible combina-

tions of resource level and environmental state; these

four size values are summarized in the vector

m ¼ ½mhg;m‘g;mhb;m‘b�.
After the survival stage, the surviving offspring of

each sex compete for the n breeding positions in the

patch. Subsequently, the quality of each local environ-

ment may change from type j to ‘ with probability sj!‘,

after which the reproductive cycle repeats. All in

all, our model thus includes two sources of variation:

(i) spatiotemporal variation between patches in size-

dependent survival of juveniles fjðmkiÞ and (ii) variation

in the amount of resources xk that a mother obtains

(Fig. 1).

Assuming that evolution proceeds through the suc-

cessive substitution of small-effect mutations, the rate

of evolutionary change in offspring size trait mki is pro-

portional to the marginal rate of change in the fitness

Wi of individuals occupying environment i, with respect

to the trait in question. Using a neighbour-modulated

fitness approach, this selection gradient is given by

dWi

dmki

¼ @Wi

@mki

þ Rf
locf;i

@Wi

@m̂f
ki

þ Rm
locf;i

@Wi

@m̂m
ki

� �
jm¼m̂f¼m̂m¼ �m:

(1)

The first part within square brackets reflects the fit-

ness effect of a change in the focal parent’s size trait

mki, whereas the second and third parts reflect the fit-

ness effects of a change in the mean size trait of local

females on a focal female and on a focal male, respec-

tively, where the average offspring size trait among

females in the focal’s patch is denoted m̂f
ki for a focal

female and m̂m
ki for a focal male; the population-wide

average size trait is denoted �mki. The second and third

terms are weighted by the coefficients Rf
loc;i and Rm

loc;j,

which denote the relatedness of local females to a focal

female or to a focal male.
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Expressions for Wi and for Rf
loc;i and Rm

loc;j are derived

in the Appendix. Using equation (1), we can then

solve for the candidate ESSs of each of the four off-

spring size traits, by numerically finding the point

where the selection differentials for all four offspring

size traits vanish. In addition, we used individual-based

simulations to confirm that these optima are, indeed,

evolutionary endpoints at which no evolutionary branch-

ing occurs.

Parameters

The survival fjðmkiÞ of offspring of size mki in environ-

ment j is given by the function fjðmkiÞ ¼ 1� exp

Fig. 1 Transitions between the different life cycle stages. For sake of simplicity, we depicted a single breeding pair per patch (n = 1) and

focus on one of the infinitely many patches. Stage 1: birth and determination of offspring size mki, dependent on the level of local level of

risk (for this particular patch: low risk) and the level of maternal resources (for this particular mother: low resources). Stage 2: dispersal:

juveniles remain in the local patch with probability 1�d and leave with probability d. Stage 3: all juveniles in a particular patch (i.e.

natally born offspring and incoming migrants) have a size-dependent survival probability fgðmkiÞ, dependent on risk level g of the local

patch. Stages 4,5: all surviving juveniles compete for local breeding positions. Stage 6: due to environmental change, the patch may change

towards a high-risk patch with probability sg!b or remains a low-risk patch with probability 1� sg!b. Stage 7: each mother becomes a

high-resource mother with probability qh, whereas she becomes a low-resource mother with probability 1� qh. The degree of resources

obtained by each mother is nonheritable. After stage 7, the life cycle continues.

(a) (b)

Fig. 2 Limited dispersal and the evolution of offspring size m in low-risk environments mg relative to high-risk environments mb, when

variation in maternal resources x occurs between mothers inhabiting the same patch. In case of limited dispersal d < 1, low-resource

mothers (grey lines) are selected to produce offspring that differ more strongly in size across both levels of risk (hence lower ratios mg=mb),

relative to high-resource mothers in high-risk environments (who have higher ratios mg=mb). The relative divergence between high- and

low-resource mothers becomes more pronounced when (i) dispersal is limited, (ii) the number of individuals per patch is limited (cf. panel

a vs. b) and (iii) when the amount of resources of high- vs. low-resource mothers xh=x‘ increases. Parameters: sg!b ¼ 0:2, sg!b ¼ 0:2,

qh ¼ 0:2, cg ¼ 0:5, cb ¼ 0:05, x‘ ¼ 10, mmin ¼ 2.
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½�cjðmki �mminÞ�, in which mmin represents the mini-

mally viable offspring size and cj reflects the environ-

ment-dependent intensity of size-dependent survival.

Given our previous assumption fgðmkiÞ > fbðmkiÞ, this

implies that cg > cb. Other functional forms, fjðmkiÞ ¼
ðmki �mminÞ=ðð1=cjÞ þ ðmki �mminÞÞ and fjðmkiÞ ¼ �c2j
ðmki �mminÞ2 þ cjðmki �mminÞ, were also explored, but

as these gave qualitatively similar results, we do not

show these additional results here. The main assump-

tion contained within these expressions for fjðmkiÞ is

that returns on additional investment in offspring size

(above the minimum viable size) are diminishing (e.g.

Smith & Fretwell et al., 1974; Parker & Macnair, 1978;

Parker & Begon, 1986; Lloyd, 1987; McGinley et al.,

1987). Although many empirical studies have shown a

positive relationship between increased parental invest-

ment and offspring fitness (i.e. bigger is better) (Ber-

nardo, 1996b; Fox & Czesak, 2000; Krist, 2011), only a

few have actually tested whether increased investment

per offspring is met with diminishing returns on off-

spring fitness (see Gotthard et al., 2007 for a similar

discussion). Studies that have performed so, however,

have found that increased investment is, indeed, met

with decelerating returns (Carri�ere & Roff, 1995;

Nasution et al., 2010).

We solve numerically for the optimal offspring sizes

given different levels of dispersal d, relative strengths of

juvenile survival cg : cb (see Fig. S1), equilibrium fre-

quencies of good qg vs. bad 1� qg environment patches

(where qg ¼ sb!g=ðsb!g þ sg!bÞ ), relative amounts of

reproductive resources xh : x‘ and the global frequency

of high-resource patches (see Fig. S2).

Results

Figure 2 shows how high- and low-resource mothers

should optimally adjust the size of their young when

living in a good, low-risk environment, mg, relative to

the size of young produced in a bad, high-risk environ-

ment mb. The offspring size ratio between good and bad

environments mg=mb is always equal to or less than

one, because in accordance with the ‘bigger is better

hypothesis’, offspring facing a good environment will

benefit less from a larger size than offspring facing a

poor environment (e.g. Parker & Macnair, 1978; Parker

& Begon, 1986). The lower the ratio of mg=mb, the

more responsive parents are to differences in offspring

survival between the high- and low-risk environments

(i.e. mb � mg).

The first feature to notice in Fig. 2 is that offspring size

plasticity based on maternally perceived risk is absent

(i.e. mg=mb ¼ 1) when all young disperse away from

their natal site to a random patch (i.e. when d = 1),

because in this case, the quality of the mother’s local

environment is uncorrelated with the quality of the

remote environment that offspring will encounter (see

also Parker & Begon, 1986; Fischer et al., 2011). By con-

trast, when d < 1 and at least some offspring remain in

their natal patch, mothers almost always adjust the size

of their young in response to their current environment

(i.e. mg=mb ), because for these philopatric offspring, the

maternal environment is informative about the condi-

tions that they are likely to encounter. The lower the rate

of dispersal, that is, the smaller the value of d, the more

philopatric young are produced and the more sensitive

mothers should be to the local environment.

The second, more interesting insight to be gained

from Fig. 2 is that optimal environmental plasticity in

offspring size depends on the level of maternal resources.

The model predicts that high-resource mothers (black

lines) should be less sensitive to good vs. bad environ-

ments than should low-resource mothers (grey lines):

for high-resource mothers, the ratio mg=mb is closer to

unity than for low-resource mothers, whose offspring

in good environments are up to 42% smaller compared

to offspring in poor environments, for the parameters

considered in Fig. 2.

This difference in plasticity between high-resource

and low-resource mothers is most apparent when only

one breeding pair occupies each individual patch

(n = 1, Fig. 2a). When multiple individuals breed on

the same patch (n > 1) and these breeders vary among

each other in their level of resources (within-patch

resource variation), resource-based differences in

plasticity rapidly decay with an increasing number of

breeders per patch (Fig. 2b). However, when all breed-

ers in a single patch receive the same level of resources

(between-patch resource variation), substantial differ-

ences in plasticity between high- and low-resource

females persist (Fig. 3) even for a large number of

breeding pairs per patch (n = 20, Fig. 3b).

In Figure 4, we examine the impact of changes on

the global frequency qb of high-risk patches. The quali-

tative prediction that low-resource mothers should

respond more strongly to local risk than should high-

resource mothers (i.e. that low-resource mothers should

have smaller ratios mg=mb) is unaffected by this model

parameter, but quantitatively, resource-based differences

in maternal responsiveness are most pronounced when

the frequency of high-risk patches is relatively low. We

have also explored the impact of changes in the global

frequency of high-resource patches qh, and although the

relevant figure is left to the Supplement (Fig. S2), we find

once again that the qualitative difference in responsiveness

between high- and low-resource mothers is unaffected by

this parameter value, although the effect of maternal

resources is most pronounced when high-resource patches

are rare.

Discussion

Our model suggests that mothers who differ in their

level of resources should respond in different ways to

environmental risk. Specifically, Figs 2 and 3 show that
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resource-poor mothers should produce much larger

young in poor compared to good offspring environ-

ments, whereas resource-rich mothers should produce

offspring of a more constant size regardless of the local

level of risk. These differences in parental plasticity

between resource-rich and resource-poor mothers are,

however, sensitive to the scale of resource variation.

When resources vary among individual mothers that

breed in the same patch (within-patch resource varia-

tion), differences in plasticity between high- and low-

resource mothers rapidly decrease with the number of

individuals n that breed within a patch (Fig. 2b). By

contrast, when resource levels are similar for all female

breeders within a single patch (between-patch resource

variation), differences in plasticity between high- and

low-resource mothers are robust and persist even at

large patch sizes (Fig. 3).

Differences in maternal sensitivity to local environ-

mental risk arise in the current model because higher-

resource mothers accrue more of their fitness through

dispersing young (for whom information about local

risk is not informative), whereas lower-resource moth-

ers accrue relatively more fitness through philopatric

young (for whom local information about risk is essen-

tial). To understand why high-resource mothers are

more dependent on dispersing young than are low-

resource mothers, consider the relationship between

fecundity and fitness accrued through dispersing and

philopatric offspring: fitness accrued through dispersing

young increases linearly with maternal fecundity (because

there are potentially infinitely many patches available to

dispersing offspring), whereas fitness accrued through

philopatric young is bounded by the number n of

breeding positions available in the local patch and thus

approaches a plateau at high fecundity. As a result,

dispersing young constitute a disproportionately large

share of a high-resource mother’s fitness. By contrast, a

low-resource mother’s fitness returns through philopatric

offspring are less likely to saturate, because a low-

resource mother produces only few offspring. There-

fore, philopatric offspring constitute a relatively larger

share of a low-resource mother’s fitness, in comparison

with a high-resource mother’s fitness. This relatively

greater dependence on philopatric offspring makes low-

resource mothers more sensitive to cues of local risk

than high-resource mothers, which explains why

variation in maternal resources underlies differences in

maternal responsiveness.

The effect described above depends upon the limited

number of breeding positions available to philopatric

young as compared to dispersing young. The strength of

this effect therefore diminishes as patch size increases,

which explains why, when resources vary at the individ-

ual level, differences in plasticity between high- and

low-resource mothers are negligible for large values of

n. But how can we explain the observation that when

resources vary at the patch level, such differences

persist even at large patch sizes? Under these circum-

stances, the fitness that a higher-resource mother

gains through philopatric offspring is constrained not

only by the limited number of breeding spots available

in the local patch, but also by greater competition

from the offspring of other local mothers, all of whom

will also be enjoying abundant resources (and conse-

quently high fecundity). Conversely, the fitness that a

lower-resource mother gains through philopatric off-

spring will be enhanced by reduced competition from

the offspring of other local mothers, all of whom will

(a) (b)

Fig. 3 Limited dispersal and the evolution of offspring size m in low-risk environments mg relative to high-risk environments mb, when

variation in maternal resources x occurs between patches. In comparison with the case of within-patch variation of maternal resources

(Fig. 2b) in which differences between high-resource and low-resource mothers rapidly decay with increasing number of breeders per

patch n, between-patch resource variation maintains any differences in responsiveness between high-resource and low-resource mothers

for high levels of n (e.g. panel b). Parameters: sg!b ¼ 0:2, sg!b ¼ 0:2, qh ¼ 0:2, cg ¼ 0:5, cb ¼ 0:05, x‘ ¼ 10, mmin ¼ 2.
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also be suffering from resource shortages. The correla-

tion between resource availability and the intensity of

local competition means that even when patches

are large, higher-resource mothers accrue relatively

more of their fitness through dispersing young and

so should be less sensitive to local environmental

conditions.

Many empirical studies have shown that parents can

adjust the size of their offspring in response to a wide

array of cues, such as maternally perceived predation

risk to offspring (Tollrian, 1995; Shine & Downes, 1999;

Giesing et al., 2011; Segers & Taborsky, 2011), per-

ceived competition among offspring (Bashey, 2006;

Allen et al., 2008; Leips et al., 2009), the social environ-

ment (Taborsky et al., 2007) and various aspects of

maternal condition (e.g. Quinn et al., 1995; Morris,

1998; Berg et al., 2001; Marshall et al., 2010). Less atten-

tion has, however, been given to variation between

mothers in their responsiveness (in terms of adjusting

offspring size) to such cues. Our model shows that

mothers may be expected to vary (according to their

condition) in their levels of transgenerational responsive-

ness, giving rise to individual differences in offspring size

reaction norms analogous to individual differences in

within-generational plasticity (see Nussey et al., 2007;

Dingemanse et al., 2010, for reviews). To our knowl-

edge, only a single study has assessed variation among

mothers in their offspring size reaction norms when

responding to anticipated cues of offspring risk (Segers

& Taborsky, 2012): in the mouthbrooding cichlid Eretm-

odus cyanostictus, all maternal genotypes increase the size

of their offspring in the presence of a predator cues, but

some maternal genotypes appear to do so more strongly

than others (e.g. Fig. 5 in Segers & Taborsky, 2012). It

remains a question for future research to determine

whether such variation among mothers in offspring size

plasticity is a widespread pattern. For example, the

cladoceran Daphnia may be a suitable model system to

test for variation among mothers in offspring size

plasticity, because recent studies have found resource-

dependent variation in maternal plasticity in the context

of induced offspring resistance against parasitism (e.g.

Mitchell & Read, 2005; Ben-Ami et al., 2010; Stjernman

& Little, 2011). Although two of these studies also

assessed whether high- and low-resource mothers

produced offspring of a different size (Ben-Ami et al.,

2010; Stjernman & Little, 2011), they did not investigate

whether high- and low-resource mothers differ in their

offspring size plasticity when responding to perceived

offspring risk.

Our model suggests a number of possible directions

for future work. One important aspect that has hardly

been considered in this and other analyses of offspring

size plasticity (e.g. Parker & Begon, 1986; McGinley

et al., 1987; Fischer et al., 2011) is the presence and

impact of parent–offspring conflict (but see Hendry

et al., 2001). Our results show that higher-resource

mothers are selectively favoured to adjust offspring size

less in response to a risky local environment, implying

that this maximizes the fitness of the maternal brood

as a whole. However, from the point of view of individual

offspring that end up in a high-risk environment, a

relatively small size may be highly detrimental. Conse-

quently, parent–offspring conflict may be relatively

(a) (b)

Fig. 4 The effect of the global frequency qb of the bad, high-risk environment on offspring size produced in the good relative to the bad

environment mg=mb. Panel a: mg=mb produced by high-resource mothers. Panel b: mg=mb produced by low-resource mothers. Interestingly,

when dispersal is limited, high- and low-resource mothers always differ in their sensitivity (mhg=mhb 6¼ m‘g=m‘b) for any frequency of the

bad environment. However, low frequencies of the high-risk environment are more conducive to resource-based differences in maternal

sensitivity than higher frequencies. Parameters: �s ¼ ½log10ðsg!bÞ þ log10ðsb!gÞ�=2 ¼ 0:1; qh ¼ 0:2; cg ¼ 0:5; cb ¼ 0:05; x‘ ¼ 10;mmin ¼ 2.
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stronger in high-resource mothers (who on average

produce smaller offspring sizes) relative to low-resource

mothers, potentially leading to state-dependent arms

races between parents and offspring. Moreover, recent

studies have highlighted that even in the absence of

resource variation, limited dispersal affects the level of

parental investment (Lion & Van Baalen, 2007) and the

extent of parent–offspring conflict over investment

(Kuijper & Johnstone, 2012). First, parents may be

selected to increase the level of care to random off-

spring in viscous populations, because limited dispersal

increases the probability that parents care for related as

opposed to unrelated offspring (Lion & Van Baalen,

2007). However, population viscosity also increases the

level of local competition among siblings, so that indi-

vidual offspring favour a disproportionately larger share

of total parental investment at the expense of their sib-

lings, when compared to well-mixed populations. As a

result, parent–offspring conflict is likely to be enhanced

in viscous populations (Kuijper & Johnstone, 2012).

Future studies should assess how these insights regard-

ing parental care and parent–offspring conflict in vis-

cous populations are affected by the degree of

environmental or resource variation.

Another issue that has received little attention here

or elsewhere is the transgenerational impact of off-

spring size. Several empirical studies have shown that

the size of an offspring can be correlated (either posi-

tively or negatively) with its fecundity as an adult (e.g.

Falconer, 1965; Naguib & Gil, 2005; Gilbert et al.,

2012). A model by Mangel et al. (1994), which focused

on transgenerational effects of offspring size in an envi-

ronment characterized by temporal fluctuations in den-

sity dependence, suggested that optimal offspring size

decisions will depend on the amount of density depen-

dence that these offspring themselves are likely to

encounter during their adult reproductive lifespan:

mothers should produce small offspring that have low

fecundity whenever density dependence in the off-

spring’s generation is relatively strong, whereas moth-

ers should produce highly fecund, large offspring

whenever density dependence in the offspring’s genera-

tion is relatively small. No predictions exist, however,

on how maternal offspring size decisions are affected by

perceived levels of offspring risk, which not only affect

offspring survival, but also density dependence during

their adult lifespan. In general, the transgenerational

consequences of parental investment are currently

poorly understood.

Another interesting extension would be to allow for

an influence of offspring size on dispersal probability,

which has been particularly well documented in the

context of plant seed mass (e.g. Westoby et al., 1996;

Jansen et al., 2004; Muller-Landau et al., 2008).

Dependent on the mode of dispersal (e.g. wind vs.

animal-based seed dispersal), larger seeds may either

be more or less likely to disperse than smaller ones,

which in turn feeds back on the degree of local com-

petition that each juvenile plant experiences and also

affects whether the juvenile’s environment is corre-

lated with the maternal environment. Although

formal modelling is necessary to investigate the inter-

action between offspring size and dispersal, we would

tentatively predict that differences in plasticity between

high- and low-resource mothers are likely to be exacer-

bated when offspring dispersal decreases with size (as is

the case in wind-dispersed plants, Westoby et al., 1996).

Low-resource mothers are more responsive to local risk

and therefore produce – on average – larger offspring.

If this entails a reduction in dispersal capability, then

such mothers will become even more reliant on the

success of philopatric young and so even more respon-

sive to local risk. By contrast, high-resource mothers

will (regardless of size-dependent dispersal) still be rap-

idly limited by the local number of breeding positions,

so high-resource mothers are selectively favoured to

decrease offspring size to boost dispersal. Consequently,

we would predict that high-resource mothers thus

become even less responsive to local levels of risk, rela-

tive to low-resource mothers. In general, surprisingly

few general predictions exist about the coevolution of

social traits (such as offspring size: Van Cleve et al.,

2010; Kuijper & Johnstone, 2012) with characters that

influence dispersal probability (Ronce, 2007). Because

offspring size is a crucial component in the evolution of

maternal effects (Bernardo, 1996a; Fox & Czesak,

2000), our model shows that the complicated relation-

ship between parental investment, local competition

and dispersal is far from understood.
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Appendix: Model description

Production of breeding offspring by a focal female

We are interested in the evolution of the offspring size

traits mki, summarized in the vector m ¼ ½mhg;mhb;
m‘g;m‘b�. Let qðnhÞ describe the distribution of the

number of female breeders nh in a patch who receive a

high amount of reproductive resources ð0 � nh � nÞ.
When resource variation occurs among mothers

occupying the same patch (within-patch variation), the

number of high-resource breeders per patch is given by

the binomial distribution

qhðnhÞ ¼ n

nh

� �
pnhh ð1� phÞn�nh ;

where ph is the probability that a mother acquires a

large amount of resources. Alternatively, when resource

variation occurs between different patches (between-

patch variation), the distribution of nh is given by

qhðnhÞ ¼ n with probability ph
0 with probability1� ph

�
:

We now derive the expected number wf;i!j of juveniles

of one sex (identical for both female and male young)

produced by a focal mutant female in a type i environ-

ment that successfully compete for a breeding position

in a type j environment:

The first line of wf;i!j reflects offspring that remain in

their natal environment with probability 1�d. Here,

di¼j is Kronecker’s delta, which is 1 when i = j and

otherwise 0, because a philopatric juvenile always

competes for breeding positions in the same environ-

ment as its mother (note that the environment of a

particular patch only changes after juveniles have

established themselves as adult breeders). With proba-

bility qhðnhÞ, the focal mutant mother resides on a

patch that contains nh high-resource mothers. Hence,

to calculate the expected number of successful juve-

niles, we need to average over the probability distri-

bution qhðnhÞ of the number of high-resource

mothers residing in the focal’s patch. For each value of nh,

the probability that the focal mother is one of the high-

resource mothers is given by nh=n. She then receives xh
resources, and her corresponding fecundity is given by

xh=mhi. Upon reproduction, her philopatric offspring will

survive with a probability of fjðmhiÞ. Alternatively, the

focal mutant mother is one of the n� nh low-resource

mothers with corresponding fecundity x‘=m‘i, leading to

a size-dependent juvenile survival probability fjðm‘iÞ.
The total number of philopatric and immigrant juveniles

who compete for breeding positions in the focal’s patch

is given by Cjðnh; m̂f; �mÞ , hence the probability that the

focal mother’s offspring successfully obtains a breeding

position is proportional to 1=Cjðnh; m̂f; �mÞ . Here,

m̂f ¼ ½m̂f
hg; m̂

f
‘g; m̂

f
hb; m̂

f
‘b� is the vector of offspring size

traits averaged over all local breeding females (including

the focal mutant mother), and �m is the analogous vector

of offspring size traits averaged over the whole population.

The total number of competing juveniles Cjðnh; m̂f; �mÞ is

given by

wf;i!j ¼ di¼jð1� dÞ
Xn
nh¼0

qhðnhÞ
nh
n
ðxh=mhiÞfjðmhiÞ þ n�nh

n
ðx‘=m‘iÞfjðm‘iÞ

Cjðnh; m̂f; �mÞ

þ dqj
Xn
nh¼0

qhðnhÞ
Xn
~nh¼0

qð~nhÞ
nh
n
ðxh=mhiÞfjðmhiÞ þ n�nh

n
ðx‘=m‘iÞfjðm‘iÞ

Cjð~nh; �m; �mÞ

(A1)
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Cjðnh; m̂f; �mÞ ¼ nhðxh=m̂f
hiÞfjðm̂f

hiÞ
þ ðn� nhÞðx‘=m̂f

‘iÞfjðm̂f
‘iÞ þ Djð �mÞ; (A2)

where the first part reflects all local offspring that com-

pete for breeding positions, born from either the nh
high-resource mothers or the n� nh low-resource

mothers. The last part, Djð �mÞ, reflects the number of

immigrant juveniles from any remote patch that have

arrived on the focal patch:

Djð �mÞ ¼ d
X

k¼fg;bg
qk

Xn
nh¼0

qðnhÞ½nhðxh=�mhkÞfjð�mhkÞ

þ ðn� n‘Þðx‘=�m‘kÞfjð�m‘kÞ�;
(A3)

which is the number of dispersing offspring averaged

over each of the different natal environments k = {g, b}
(encountered with probability similar to the asymptotic

frequency of environment k, qk ¼ si!k=ðsk!i þ si!kÞ)
and the distribution of high-resource mothers nh living

in the patch of origin. Note that the average offspring

size strategy in any remote environment k is given by

ð�mhk; �m‘k).

Lastly, the second line in eq. (A1) reflects the proba-

bility that offspring from a focal mutant female dis-

perse elsewhere (with probability d) and successfully

compete for a breeding position in a remote patch.

With probability qj ¼ si!j=ðsj!i þ si!jÞ, a juvenile

arrives on a patch having environmental quality j,

whereas qð~nhÞ is the probability of arriving on a patch

that contains ~nh high-resource parents, so that a total

of Cjð~nh;m; �mÞ juveniles compete for breeding

positions on that patch.

Production of breeding offspring by a focal male

Analogous to the previous expression wf;i!j in eq.

(A1), the expected number of juveniles of one sex

sired by a father living in a type i environment that

establish themselves in a type j environment is given

by:

which can be derived in a similar fashion as eq. (1),

remembering that offspring size is under maternal con-

trol, so that the size of young sired by the focal male is a

function of the average allelic values for offspring size

among females in the local patch, m̂m
hi (for offspring pro-

duced by a high-resource mother) andm̂m
‘i (for offspring

produced by a low-resource mother). The superscript m

indicates that the focal offspring size allele resides in male.

Environmental change

We assume that patches potentially change their

environmental state i = {g, b} after offspring establish

themselves as breeders but before they reproduce.

Transition probabilities are given by the matrix S,

S ¼ 1� sb!g sg!b

sb!g 1� sg!b

� �
; (A5)

where both environments have stationary frequencies

qg ¼ sb!g=ðsg!b þ sb!gÞ and qb ¼ sg!b=ðsg!b þ sb!gÞ.

Fitness

Let W be a 292 matrix, of which element Wij describes

the expected number of juveniles of both sexes pro-

duced by a parent (who might be either male or female

and either resource-rich or resource-poor) in environ-

ment i that establish themselves and go on to breed in

environment j. W is then given by

W ¼ 1

2
SE; (A6)

in which the factor of 1/2 reflects the genetic share of

each parent in an offspring, and E is a matrix, which

reflects the expected number of offspring that success-

fully establish themselves in each environment:

E ¼ wf;b!b þ wm;b!b wf;g!b þ wm;g!b

wf;b!g þ wm;b!g wf;g!g þ wm;g!g

� �
: (A7)

The fitness a focal gene copy in environment i,

denoted Wi, can then be obtained by summing the

number of offspring that go on to breed in both good

and bad environments, weighted according to the

individual reproductive values of breeders in each

environment (Taylor & Frank, 1996):

Wi ¼
X

j¼fg;bg

vj

vi
Wij: (A8)

where vj denotes the individual reproductive value

of mothers living in environment j. These reproduc-

tive values can be obtained by calculating the left

eigenvector from the matrix W. The direction of

natural selection acting on the offspring size trait

mki is then given by eqn. (1) in the main text. We

find the candidate ESS for each of these offspring

size traits by numerically solving the system of

wm;i!j ¼ di¼jð1� dÞ
Xn
nh¼0

qhðnhÞ
nh
n
ðxh=m̂m

hiÞfjðm̂m
hiÞ þ n�nh

n
ðx‘=m̂m

‘i Þfjðm̂m
‘i Þ

Cjðnh; m̂f; �mÞ

þ dqj
Xn
nh¼0

qhðnhÞ
Xn
~nh¼0

qð~nhÞ
nh
n
ðxh=m̂m

hiÞfjðm̂m
hiÞ þ n�nh

n
ðx‘=m̂m

‘i Þfjðm̂m
‘i Þ

Cjð~nh; �m; �mÞ: ;

(A4)
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selection differentials until all selection differentials

vanish.

Relatedness coefficients

Here, we derive relatedness coefficients for haploid pop-

ulations. Writing Qg and Qb for the equilibrium proba-

bility of identity between copies of the offspring size

gene sampled from two distinct, randomly chosen adult

breeders (i.e. sampling without replacement) in a good

(low-risk) and in a bad (high-risk) local territory,

respectively, we have the following equations:

Qb ¼
X
nh¼0n

qðnhÞ
"

þ 1

4
fðnh�g2hb þ ðn� nhÞ�g2‘bÞ þ ððnh�ghb

þ ðn� nhÞ�g‘bÞ2 � ðnh�g2hb þ ðn� nhÞ�g2‘bÞÞzðQb;QgÞg
þ 1

2
ðnh�ghb þ ðn� nhÞ�g‘bÞ2zðQb;QgÞ

þ 1

4
ðnh�ghb þ ðn� nhÞ�g‘bÞ2 1

n
þ 1� 1

n

� �
zðQb;QgÞ

� �� �#

(A9a)

Qg ¼
X
nh¼0n

qðnhÞ
"

þ 1

4
fðnh�g2hg þ ðn� nhÞ�g2‘gÞ þ ððnh�ghg þ ðn� nhÞ�g‘gÞ2

� ðnh�g2hg þ ðn� nhÞ�g2‘gÞÞzðQg;QbÞg
þ 1

2
ðnh�ghg þ ðn� nhÞ�g‘gÞ2zðQg;QbÞ

þ 1

4
ðnh�ghg þ ðn� nhÞ�g‘gÞ2 1

n
þ 1� 1

n

� �
zðQg;QbÞ

� �� �#

(A9b)

Focusing on the right hand size of eq. (9), we

average over the different possible numbers nh of

high-resource females on the focal patch in the previous

generation. For any given value of nh, the term on the

second line reflects the possibility that both alleles are

maternally inherited (which occurs with probability

1/4): in this case, with probability nh�g
2
hb, they descend

from the same local high-resource female who (in the

previous generation) produced a fraction �ghb of locally

competing young, whereas with probability ðn� nhÞ�g2‘b,
both alleles descend from the same local low-resource

female who (in the previous generation) produced a

fraction �g‘b of locally competing young; in either case,

both alleles are identical by descent. Alternatively, with

probability ðnh�ghb þ ðn� nhÞ�g‘bÞ2 � ðnh�g2hb þ ðn� nhÞ�g2‘bÞ,

both alleles descend from different local parents, in

which case, the probability of identity by descent is

given by the probability zðQb;QbÞ. In a similar fashion,

the third line in eq. (A9) reflects the possibility that

one of the two sampled alleles was inherited from a

female and one from a male, whereas the fourth line

reflects that the possibility that both alleles were inher-

ited from males. Throughout, the terms �ghi and �g‘i
denote the fraction of locally competing offspring born

to a high- or low-resource mother in a type i environ-

ment containing nh high-resource female breeders and

are given by

�ghi ¼ ð1� dÞðxh=�mhiÞfið�mhiÞ
Ciðnh; �m; �mÞ ;

�g‘i ¼ ð1� dÞðx‘=�m‘iÞfið�m‘iÞ
Ciðnh; �m; �mÞ ;

whereas the identity by descent among distinct breeders

of the previous generation in a patch that is currently

in environmental state i is given by

zðQi;QjÞ ¼ qið1� si!jÞQi; þ qjsj!iQj;

qið1� si!jÞ þ qjsj!i

: (A10)

Rf
loc;i and Rm

loc;i are the probabilities that a randomly

chosen female breeder in the same patch shares a copy

of a focal gene that resides in a female or male, respec-

tively, while the environmental state of a patch is i.

We then have

Rf
loc;i ¼

1

n
þ n� 1

n
Q̂i;

Rm
loc;i ¼ Q̂i;

(A11)

where Q̂i is the equilibrium probability of identity

between copies of the offspring size gene sampled from

two, distinct and randomly chosen adult breeders in

the same local patch that has environmental state i,

which is the solution of eqns. (A9a,b).

Supporting information

Additional Supporting Information may be found in the

online version of this article:

Figure S1 Varying the survival differences between

poor (cb) and good (cg) environments.

Figure S2 Varying the global frequency qh of high

resource patches in the case of between-patch resource

variation.
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